**Dynasty**

High Performance Woven Fabric for Panel and Panel Systems

- **Boulder** 135-14
- **Sand Dollar** 135-06
- **Buttercup** 135-02
- **Topaz** 135-07
- **Palmwood** 135-03
- **Nightingale** 135-01
- **Beach Glass** 135-10
- **Jade** 135-11
- **Silhouette** 135-05
- **Palm Desert** 135-13
- **Earl Grey** 135-15
- **Morning Dove** 135-09
- **Saddle Brown** 135-08
- **Harvest Moon** 135-04
- **Bravado** 135-12

*Quick Ship Program*
Dynasty

High Performance Woven Fabric for Panel and Panel Systems

- **Roll Size:** 50 Yards  
  **Width:** 54” Plus Selvage

- **Composition:** Woven of Polyester Yarns

- **Backign:** Acrylic Latex with Stain Guard

**Environmental**
- Contains recycled content minimum 52% post industrial
- Meets section 01350 emissions requirements
- Recyclable, contact mfr. for details

**Flammability**
- Tunnel Test: Class A: 25-25 (Gypsum)
- Corner Burn: Passes
- Vertical Burn: Passes

**Performance**
- Colorfast to light: Class 4 (40 hours)
- Colorfast to Crocking: Class 4 (dry/wet procedure)
- Abrasion Resistance: Exceeds 51,000 Wyzenbeek cycles (cotton duck)

**Noise Reduction**
Available unbacked or kisscoated – 1 roll minimum

**Anti-Microbial Properties**
Dynasty will not mildew, rot, or support the growth of bacteria and is non-allergenic.

**Vapor Permeability**
ASTM E-96, procedure B: 114.6 US perms

**Maintenance**
Fabric is easy to clean. Depending upon the extent of soilage, use traditional cleaning methods, i.e., washing, wiping, vacuuming. If promptly treated, most indelible stains can be removed by using selected cleaning agents with no damaging effects.

**Installation**
Be sure edges are even. Wall should be cleaned and primed before application. Apply a thin coating of heavy-duty vinyl adhesive to the wall – not the fabric. Allow adhesive to become tacky. Apply material to wall. Be sure edges butt evenly. Roll material firmly. More detailed wallcovering installation instructions are enclosed with every Dynasty shipment and should be read carefully prior to installation.